We test for nutrition & energy levels only, we do not test for nitrate, mineral or toxin nor corn silage

FOR SALE EXPLANATION:
Foreign Matter% / Foreign Matter Identity / Injurious Foreign Matter: Visual inspection can detect foreign matter (anything
that has little or no feed value).Tools, sticks, rocks, wire, items of clothing, dead animals, and cow chips have all been found
in hay and are obviously undesirable. Dead animals in hay can cause botulism, a deadly disease that can kill farm animals.
Preservatives / Drying Agents: Preservatives and drying agents are options that can be explored to reduce wilting periods
for hay crops this year. Prolonged soil saturation and frequent rains have delayed hay harvest operations for many producers,
and using treatments such as drying agents may increase dry-down rates, or using preservatives may reduce requirements
for complete dry-down before storing the feed.
Rain Damage: This is due to water-soluble fractions being washed from the forage. Typically, these are more digestible and
have higher nutritive value than what is left. Rain damage will leave you with hay that has higher fiber, unavailable protein and
lower energy levels than hay that was not rained on. The digestibility of these hays are also usually reduced. The degree of
damage is related to how dry the forage is when it is rained on. The closer the forage is to baling the worse the damage.
Color: Good hay is a pale green to pale gold in color. If it looks dull and brown there is a good chance it has been compromised
by rain while drying. If it is golden in color, it may have been too dry when cut. The best area to assess color is in the heart of
a bale, not the outside, which can bleach out in daylight. Do not be put off by a bale with part of its exterior bleached. Chances
are it has simply been spending its days on the outside of a haystack. The bleached area will probably have lost its vitamin A
content, but most of the nutrients should still be there.
Leaf Retention: Leaf retention has been shown to have a significant impact on forage quality. Two thirds of the nutritive value
of alfalfa hay is in the leaf material, and that value declines significantly as leaves are lost during drying.
Stem Texture: Softness usually results from early cutting, high leaf content, and a suitable moisture level at baling. When hay
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Mold / Odor: It comes from a plant chemical called coumarone. Your nose is an essential tool in detecting mold. You may
smell mold before seeing it. If you are able to cut a sample bale, thrust your nose into its heart before the surrounding air can
dilute any odors. Ideally, you will detect a pleasant sweet or fresh smell. If the smell is sharp, musty, almost metallic, and looks
white, it is an indication the hay is mold-affected. Other smells are bland and dull.
Maturity Stage Grass / Legume: Of all the factors affecting hay quality, stage of maturity when harvested is the most important
and the one in which greatest progress can be made. The main factors determining forage quality can be visually assessed.
The number and maturity of seed heads and blooms, and the stiffness and fibrousness of the stems are indicators of plant
maturity.
Stem/Leaf Ratio: Legume, Legume/Grass and/or Grass stands are important factors affecting diet selection, quality, and
forage intake. The higher leaf retention relative to stem, the higher the quality.
Comments: Use this area to clarify your sample information/location (example: field 1 / home place). This will be listed on
your analysis report.
For Sale Listing: If a producer has Kentucky-produced hay, has it tested by the Kentucky Department of Agriculture and
would like to sell it, KDA will list it at no charge on the Forage Sales Directory/Tested Hay Web Page. Forage testing helps to
determine fair market value and an equitable price. Listings on the Forage Sales Directory page are designed to support our
consumers and producers. The hay search results can be sorted by any combination of county, relative feed value (RFV), bale
size and type of hay. Each listing describes a lot's type, cutting date, cutting number, bale size and weight, color, odor, and
other characteristics.
What is an analysis report and what do I do with it? What do all the abbreviations mean? You and your extension agent
will receive an analysis report by email from KDA. Mailed paper analysis reports can be requested. Your Extension Agent can
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Mail vs. Email: Email should provide faster delivery than postal mail. Your information will not be shared outside of KDA.
To mail: KDA / Forage Testing Program, 107 Corporate Drive, Frankfort KY 40601. 502-782-9210
Mixed Hay vs. Mixed Grass: Mixed Hay is considered a legume and grass mix. Mixed Grass consists of mixed grass.
Haylage: Considered 40% and up for moisture level. We do not test Corn Silage.

